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Towel Descriptions

Falls

653 – TOWEL BAR TERRY
Our terry bar towel is for use in areas such
as wiping counters and tables. It’s very
absorbent and is ideal for light to medium
soil in general cleaning jobs. No heavy
grease or scorching heat please!

654 – TOWEL F & B MICRO
Our F & B towel is for drying and polishing
in light to medium soil applications. It’s
virtually lint less, making it perfect for glass
and flatware. No heavy grease or scorching
heat please!

650 – TOWEL CLEANING
Our cleaning towel is perfect for heavy soil.
It loves grease and grime and can withstand
what you give it! Very absorbent, utility
grade, and designed to handle the tough
stuff. No scorching heat please!

652 – TOWEL GRILL PAD
Our grill pad can take the heat! Use it
where heat, grease, and grime are present.
Layered to protect your hands and handle
the heat, this towel is great for cleaning
grills, pots, pans, and other high heat,
heavy soil applications.

700 – TOWEL INDUSTRIAL MICRO
Our industrial towel is virtually lint less and
can be used where polishing and detail
work is done – great for Automotive Make
Ready and metal / glass polishing.

With predictable regularity, falls continue to be a leading cause of
accidents and deaths on the job. Falls include those on the same level
(floor, ground), as well as from one level to another (stairs, ladders,
roof, etcetera). They can be caused by either or both of two reasons an unsafe action of an individual (hurrying, overreaching, improper use
of equipment, etc.) or unsafe condition of the situation (poor
housekeeping, unguarded opening, surface condition, etcetera).
Good footing is the best way to avoid falls and good housekeeping is
the best way to ensure good footing. Trash, wires, and slippery areas
caused by water, grease, or oil can cause falls. Watch footing when
working on slick flooring and poorly lit areas; where floors are uneven
from room to room; and where surfaces are uneven from broken
concrete, cracked asphalt or curled rugs. Always look in the direction
you are walking. Avoid carrying large objects that may block your view
of a safe walking path. Walk slowly on stairs and use handrails to
secure your step.
Cover, guard, or mark spills, potholes, and floor openings. Protect them
with warning cones, guardrails, or toeboards. Except for normal
doorways, protect wall openings and stairways through which someone
could fall. The protection should be sufficiently strong and secured to
prevent it from being removed.
Makeshift ladders or incorrect ladder selection can cause falls. Choose
the ladder that’s made for the job. Be sure it’s in good condition and
placed securely. Face the ladder and keep both hands free while
climbing.
Preventing falls is a matter of common sense. Watch where you’re
walking. Take careful steps when you walk and choose and use
equipment properly.

